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shoot starsHuskersHelp.the.Hungry
By Rich Cooper
Staff Reporter

as they defeated the Red Star women's
basketball club from Czechoslovakia,
67-6-

UFCWided Dance
Nebraska's women's basketball team Nebraska coach Angela Beck said

Ktxrtod nff nn the rieht foot Saturday she was haDnv with her team's perfor--
drYesday,fjov. 19th

night at the Bob Devaney Sports Center mance. The Cornhuskers were led byin the Union BaMfpyn
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junior Maurtice Ivj-'-
s 29 points and

sophomore Amy Stephen's 15 points.
"I thought it was a good team victory

for our team. Red Star was a good team
because they have won three out of
their four games and played together
for a long time," Beck said. "It wasn't a

pretty victory, but it was good for the
team because we have overcome a lot of
obstacles."

Nebraska kept the lead throughout
the game by as much as 13 points. In
the first half, the Huskers jumped out
to a 14-- 8 lead behind Ivy's 14 points.

Red Star with 13:11 left In the first
half quickly closed down the lead to
two points when Mary ana Kostic scored
on a layup. The Huskers then extended
their lead to six points because of
three straight fouls by Red Star. Red
Star had 13 fouls in the first half.

Nebraska kept the six-poi- lead to
lead at the half 32-2- Beck said that
the overall team height of Red Star
didn't give Nebraska many problems
because of the Huskers' quickness.

"We were getting beat on the inside

quite a bit," Beck said. "But we had
good pressure on the ball, which forced
them to take a lot of forced shots."

Beck said the Huskers ran the fast
break well. She said Nebraska also
converted well on defense from the fast
break.

In the second half, behind the shoot-

ing of Stephens and Ivy, the Huskers
extended their lead to 13 points when
Stephanie Bolli hit two freethrows to
put the Huskers ahead, 54-4-

Red Star battled back late in the
second half to tie the game at 56. Ste-

phens and Ivy continued to dominate
the game as Stephens hit a 12-fo-

jump shot to put the game away with
2:49 left.

Red Star never was able to cut
Nebraska's lead despite shooting 68

percent from the field in the second
half while Nebraska shot only 46.4

percent.
Beck said since the next game for

the Huskers isn't for two weeks they'll
work more on defense.

"We need to work more on our
secondary defenses," Beck said.
are going to have to mix them up more

, to throw our opponents off."
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Ward WilliamsDaily Nebraskan
Nebraska's Maurtlce Ivy takes a shot during Nebraska's

67-6- 2 win over the Czech Red Star team Saturday night in the
Dob Devaney Sports Center. Wendy Kriebei (3) moves in to
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This holiday season,
st the"Wnte Stuff'
at the rightprice.

thesaurus, medical or legal dictionaries.

Together with your favorite Macintosh word,

processing software, you an transform

your notes into the clearest, most letter

perfect papers you ever turned out. And

turned in on time.

What's more, there's a Macintosh

Support Kit filled with valuable accessories

and computer care products from 3M.

Complete with all the things you need to

keep your Macintosh running long after

you've graduated.

Let us show you how to get through
college better, faster, and smarter. Stop in

and see us for more information.

Now you an get the competitive
edge when classes begin in January. With a
Macintosh personal computer, and all the

write extras.

We call it the Macintosh "Write Stuff"
bundle. You'll all it a great deal! Because

when you buy a Macintosh "Write Stuff"

bundle before January 9, 1987, you'll receive

a bundle of extras and save $250.

Not only will you get your choice of a
Macintosh 512K Enhanced or a Macintosh

Plus, you'll also get an Image Writer II

printer, the perfect solution for producing
near letter-qualit- y term papers or reports,
complete with graphs, charts, and

illustrations.

Plus, you'll get MacLightning,
1 f 7 .0 oj?vthe premier spelling checker con-

taining an 80,000 word dictionary
with options for
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COMPUTER SHOP
NEBRASKA UNION LOWER LEVEL
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4 Days Only!
Only $20 deposit
needed to order!
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